
Media Security Solutions

A Trusted Partner

In today’s world of communication equipment 
and data center consolidation, cloud-computing 

and computer replacement, we understand the 
importance of your technology initiatives and are 

sensitive to project requirements and timelines.
We offer desktop, data center, point-of-sale and onsite data 
containment and destruction. For short-term or long-term needs, 
we can accommodate your ongoing process and work seamlessly 
with your staff. 

Company Quick Facts
/  Founded in 1997
/  The only company in the industry awarded with a US patent

for its comprehensive Track-Contain-Destroy-Verify process
/  Certified in five different international standards of 

management systems including ISO-27001, ISO-14001,
ISO-9001 and ISO-45001 certifications

/  Zero landfill policy
/  Fulfills highest industry standards in accordance to NIST 

800-88 Federal Guidelines for Media Sanitization
/  Industry Specialties: Health Care, Finance/Insurance, Retail, 

Government, and Education
/  Backed by Lloyd’s of London

Innovation

We know your industry. As active members of 
healthcare, financial services, retail, education and 
banking industry associations, TechR2 is aware of the 
challenges you face in managing data assets and the 
unique requirements for each industry, especially yours. 

Did you know TechR2 is the only company in the 
industry awarded with a US patent for its 
comprehensive Track-Contain-Destroy process?

Experience

We are an industry leader with a host of comprehensive data 
eradication solutions, sound experience, industry best practices 
and resources to support you.

Do your people have the solid background, 
expertise and policies for proper data disposal?

Compliance

Protecting your brand and reputation is crucial to every 
organization as the number of data breaches is constantly on 
the rise.  We ensure that standards are in place and business 
associates are compliant with contracts and regulations for 
end-of-life disposal.

Has a third party assessed your data disposal 
procedures, processes, and workflow?

Our process and global 
ISO certifications fully 

comply with GDPR 
mandates, setting us far 

apart from anyone in the 
industry.

Did you know?
Businesses that are ill-prepared for the GDPR and who fail 
to comply face fines up to 4% of annual global revenue!

Tear-A-Byte® is TechR2’s comprehensive 
Track-Contain-Destroy-Verify patented process developed to 
fully protect its business partners from data breaches resulting 
from stolen and mismanaged loose data-bearing devices.

The process begins with the implementation of intricate RFID 
technologies, tagging each device for communication with 
TechR2’s proprietary Customer Portal software. The 
Tear-A-Byte® appliance then receives and contains each 
tagged device.

No device (or data contained on the device) can leave 
the enterprise facility without a real-time, immediate 
alert. Once filled to capacity, TechR2 dispatches 
engineers to reconcile all of the devices with the data 
contained on each, then completely and irretrievably 
destroys them through the use of NSA certified degaussers.

TechR2’s engineers not only audit and fully assess any risk, but 
double verify the reconciliation process to ensure a completely 
successful process.

) Track ) Contain ) Destroy ) Verify
     Media retention made secure.
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FACT: 48% of all data security incidents are
caused by malicious or criminal attacks
and 25% are due to negligence.*

*2018 Cost of Data Breach Study: Global Overview
  Ponemon Institute, July 2016.  www.ponemon.org

PATENTED PROCESS

Innovation 100%

Experience 100%

Compliance 100%

Customer Focus 100%

We o�er one 
standard of 

service:
Excellence.

Upholding the highest industry standards
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)  Track your data bearing devices 
with RFID technologies and establish 
real-time inventory and audit trail via 
your own tailored customer portal.

)  Contain data bearing 
devices securely in a locked 
container, only accessible by 
TechR2 staff.

)  Destroy data onsite and 
receive a certificate of destruction, 
backed by a multi-million-dollar 
insurance policy.

)  Verify the reconciliation 
process to ensure nothing falls 
through the cracks. 
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Tear-A-Byte® Co-Lo

Our smallest unit, the Tear-A-Byte® Co-Lo
is a 19-inch rack mount unit, designed for 
co-location datacenter sites.

Features
/  Size:10U
/  Tear-A-Byte® patented process.
/  Easily holds 50 - 3.5 SAS hard drives.
/  Integrates RFID IT asset technologies. 
/  Mounts and locks to 19-inch rack

(performed by a TechR2 technician).
/  Made from all steel frame construction.
/  Dimensions: 10U (h) x 17.2”/437 mm (w)

x 23.7”/603 mm (d).
/  Tablets are equipped with an RFID 

activated enrollment application which 
captures information from each device.

Co-Lo

O�ce

O�ce

O�ce

O�ce

Primary Co-Lo DC

Secondary Co-Lo DC

O�ce

O�ce
Multi-Site Enterprise

Global
Datacenter

How can we protect
your enterprise?

Tear-A-Byte® Datacenter

The Tear-A-Byte® Datacenter
appliance, along with our patented 
track-contain-destroy process securely 
contains all failed and decommissioned 
data-bearing devices onsite, integrates RFID 
IT Asset real-time tracking, inventory control, 
automated audit trail, meets NIST 800-88 
guidelines and more.

Features
/  Size: 42U
/  Tear-A-Byte® patented process.
/  Easily holds 400 - 3.5 SAS hard drives in 

the collection bin.
/  Integrates RFID IT asset technologies. 
/  Made from an all steel frame 

construction.
/  Dimensions: 42U (h) x 23.7“/600 mm (w)

x 31.5”/800 mm (d).
/  Removable collection bin for device 

processing.
/  Tablets are equipped with an RFID 

activated enrollment application which 
captures information from each device.

Datacenter

1. Risk Assessment
/  Identify risk for data at rest and check compliance to industry 

and federal regulations.

2. Implementation Roadmap
/  A plan is created to secure the datacenter and loose media 

devices throughout the enterprise.

3. Training
/  Company managers, technicians and quality control personnel 

receive complete training, support and certification.

4. Cleanout
/  All critical-level non-secured assets are tracked and destroyed.

5. Tear-A-Byte® Datacenter, Enterprise and Co-Lo
/  Our patented Track-Contain-Destroy-Verify process will provide 

your Datacenter, Enterprise and Co-locations with unmatched 
media security solutions.

6. Onsite Data Reconciliation and Destruction
/  Onsite reconciliation of data is captured by certified TechR2 

technicians.
/  Onsite destruction is then performed to NIST standards and 

meets the Dept. of Defense requirements for purging classified 
information.

7. IT Asset Retirement
/  Devices that do not contain critical data are collected in a 

techBOX™ and recycled to EPA standards.

8. ISO 14001 Recycling
/  Manages environmental responsibilities in a systematic 

approach, contributing to environmental sustainability.

9. Risk Mitigation and Compliance
/  TechR2’s customer service and security specialists conduct 

quarterly Compliance Checkups based on ISO 27001 best 
practice policies.

What di�erentiates us
as an industry leader?

Tear-A-Byte® Enterprise

Designed to fit permanently inside a 
designated and secure setting, the 
Tear-A-Byte® Enterprise provides the best 
security for controlling data bearing devices 
once removed from company laptops and 
desktops.

Features
/  Size: 22U
/  Tear-A-Byte® patented process.
/  Easily holds 250 - 3.5 SAS hard drives in 

the collection bin.
/  Integrates RFID IT asset technologies. 
/  Made from an all steel frame 

construction.
/  Dimensions: 22U (h) x 23.7“/600 mm (w)

x 31.5”/800 mm (d).
/  Removable collection bin for

device processing.
/  Tablets are equipped with an RFID 

activated enrollment application which 
captures information from each device.

Enterprise

Download related documents and datasheets at
www.techr2.com/documents
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) Watch the  Video:
 about Tear-A-Byte®

at www.techr2.com
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Access our Asset Management 
Customer Portal software

TechR2 Clients have access to the proprietary
Customer Portal via any web browser to access:

/  Audit & Reconciliation Reports
/  Certificates of Destruction
/  Green Reports
/  Add or remove users or schedule onsite services

TechR2 provides complete
“Cradle to Grave” data eradication 
solutions, sound experience, 
industry best practices and 
resources to protect you
and your enterprise.
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